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SUMMARY
The inadvertent introduction of the brown tree snake (Boiga irregularis) to Guam has resulted in the extirpation of
most of the island’s native terrestrial vertebrates, has presented a health hazard to small children, and also has
produced economic problems. Trapping around ports and other cargo staging areas is central to a program
designed to deter dispersal of the species. Sequential trapping of smaller plots is also being used to clear larger
areas of snakes in preparation for endangered species reintroductions. Traps and trapping personnel are limited
resources, which places a premium on the ability to plan the deployment of trapping efforts. In a series of previous
trapping studies, data on brown tree snake removal from forested plots was found to be well modeled by
exponential decay functions. For the present article, we considered a variety of model forms and estimation
procedures, and used capture data from individual plots as random subjects to produce a general random
coefficients model for making predictions of brown tree snake capture rates. The best model was an exponential
decay with positive asymptote produced using nonlinear mixed model estimation where variability among plots
was introduced through the scale and asymptote parameters. Practical predictive abilities were used in model
evaluation so that a manager could project capture rates in a plot after a period of time, or project the amount of
time required for trapping to reduce capture rates to a desired level. The model should provide managers with a
tool for optimizing the allocation of limited trapping resources. Copyright # 2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The brown tree snake (Boiga irregularis) on Guam is a severe example of the effects that an introduced
predator can have on insular populations of native fauna. After the accidental introduction of the
brown tree snake to Guam in the 1940s, this species has extirpated nearly all of the native forest
avifauna (Savidge, 1987). The fruit bat populations on Guam, already severely impacted by hunting,
have suffered additionally through brown tree snake predation (Wiles, 1987). Several indigenous or
endemic species of lizards also have been extirpated or endangered (Rodda and Fritts, 1992). The
brown tree snake on Guam also has become an agricultural (Fritts and McCoid, 1991) and economic
pest (Fritts et al., 1987). Furthermore, this rear-fanged colubrid snake is mildly venomous and poses a
potential health hazard to infants and young children (Fritts et al., 1990).
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The brown tree snake may impact other islands in the future, as it is well adapted for successful
transport to other locations. They are agile climbers that seek refuge from heat and light during
daytime, and cargo, shipping containers, and transport vessels can offer ready daytime refugia. The
snakes are opportunistic feeders that consume a highly varied diet and can survive an extended period
without food (Greene, 1989; Linnell et al., 1997; Rodda et al., 1999; Savidge, 1988; Shine, 1991;
Shivik and Clark, 1999). Furthermore, mitochondrial DNA evidence suggests that very few female
brown tree snakes (possibly only one) originated the Guam population (Rawlings et al., 1998). These
elements, coupled with the high snake densities and Guam’s position as a focal point for commercial
and military shipments of cargo and passengers throughout the western Pacific, magnify the likelihood
for further dispersal of brown tree snakes from Guam. Brown tree snake sightings have already been
documented on many Pacific islands (Fritts et al., 1999), with an incipient population speculated to
exist on Saipan in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (McCoid et al., 1994).
Trapping is an essential component in integrated control programs on Guam to remove brown tree
snakes from plots of land. Removal is conducted in port and cargo staging areas to produce low-
population buffer zones as a means of deterring brown tree snake entry to outbound cargo. Sequential
trapping of smaller plots of forested habitat is being used in conjunction with snake barrier technology
to reclaim larger areas for protection and reintroduction of endangered species.
Brown tree snake traps follow a basic crayfish or minnow trap design, customized for brown tree
snake capture (e.g. Linnell et al., 1998). A live mouse, protected in an interior cage, is used as an
attractant to lure the snakes through one-way doors into the traps. Traps in control programs are
checked weekly for snake captures, because this is the frequency with which the mice used as
attractants require maintenance in the field (food, water source, chamber cleaning).
Trapping has been demonstrated to be highly effective at catching brown tree snakes in a number of
studies (e.g. Engeman et al., 1998a; Engeman and Linnell, 1998). However, trapping brown tree
snakes is a labor-intensive procedure, primarily due to the effort required to maintain the mice in
healthy condition. Managers responsible for controlling brown tree snakes often find traps to be a
limited resource, restricting the extent to which snake removal can be applied. Compunding the
problem, Guam’s climate and weather can rapidly deteriorate trap components, and nontarget captures
such as coconut crabs (Birgus latro) and rats (Rattus spp.) cause considerable damage to traps. Also,
feral dogs (Canis familiaris) and feral pigs (Sus scrofa) often destroy traps in an effort to get at the food
for the mice, and traps also are frequently vandalized or removed by people.
Traps typically are placed on the perimeter of a plot targeted for snake removal, as this is an
effective and labor-efficient trap placement strategy (Engeman and Linnell, 1998; Engeman et al.,
1998b). Trap spacing averages about 20 m, so a manager can easily gauge the number of traps needed
for a particular plot. There are far more sites in need of brown tree snake trapping on Guam than
there are traps, personnel and support materials needed to simultaneously carry out the effort.
Thus, some or all traps are often removed from a plot after snake captures have become and remain
much reduced for a period of time. Moving traps allows control efforts to be applied to a wider area.
The weekly capture rates for removing brown tree snakes from individual plots in several trapping
studies have been well described by exponential decay functions (Engeman and Linnell, 1998;
Engeman and Linnell, in press; Engeman et al., 2000). If managers could gauge the time required to
reduce a snake population to a certain level, then trapping resources and work schedules could be
more efficiently planned, especially when a coordinated effort is made to remove brown tree snakes
from a larger area comprised of smaller plots. Here we use the information from multiple plots to
create an overall model for describing the removal rate of brown tree snakes from a generic forested
plot on Guam.
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2. METHODS
Rigorously collected data on brown tree snake removal by trapping with standard operational
procedures were available from eight plots of land. The perimeters of each plot were well defined
by roads, tracks, or other man-made disruptions to the forest. Some of the characteristics of the plots
and trapping history are given in Table 1, along with citations for obtaining more detailed descriptions
of the plots. Data were collected on a weekly basis because snakes were removed from the traps once
per week when the live mice used as attractants were maintained. The capture rate data from each plot
had previously produced plot-specific simple exponential decay models of the form
yj ¼ aebxj ð1Þ
where yj represents the capture rate as brown tree snakes per trap-night (bts/tn) for the jth week, xj is
the jth week, a is a scale parameter and b is a rate parameter. We considered two approaches for
developing a general random coefficient model of this form for describing brown tree snake removals
by trapping.
2.1. Linear mixed model
The data were fitted by first linearizing the equation with a log transform and conducting a linear
regression on
zj ¼ k  bxj ð2Þ
where zj ¼ lnðyjÞ and k ¼ lnðaÞ is the intercept.
Next, the log-transformed data from all plots were analyzed together in a mixed linear model
structure with random coefficients representing a random selection of potential exponential decay
models for describing brown tree snake removal from such plots on Guam (e.g. Littell et al., 1996;
Grizzle and Allen, 1969; Laird and Ware, 1982; Rao, 1965):
zij ¼ ki  bixij þ eij ð3Þ
Table 1. Description of the data sources for the plots used in this study
to produce random coefficient decay models for describing brown tree
snake removal by trapping
Plot Size (ha) When Citation
number trapped
1 6.1 1995 Engeman and Linnell (1998)
2 6.1 1995 "
3 6.1 1995 "
4 3.6 1995 "
5 17.8 1997 Engeman et al. (2000)
6 6.1 1996 Engeman and Linnell (in press)
7 5.3 1996 "
8 6.1 1996 "
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where zij is the natural log of the capture rate for the jth week on the ith plot. The general descriptive
model for brown tree snake removal by trapping was the resulting average population model (Zeger
et al., 1988). Calculations were carried out using SAS PROC MIXED (Littell et al., 1996; SAS Institute,
1999), where k and b in the above equation were included in the RANDOM statement while specifying
the SUBJECT¼ PLOT option to instruct the program on changing individual models as plots changed.
Back-transforming the general regression model produced a general simple exponential decay model.
2.2. Nonlinear mixed model
A generalization to the random coefficients model fitted as a linear mixed model is to allow the
coefficients to enter the model nonlinearly (e.g. Wolfinger, 1999). We consider a nonlinear random
coefficients model of the form
yij ¼ aebxj þ eij ð4Þ
where yij represents the capture rate of brown tree snakes per trap-night for the jth week on the ith plot,
and a and b are, respectively, the scale and rate parameters, potentially varying among plots. Two
approaches for fitting this model were considered. The simpler of the two was to assume that the
random effect among plots enters the model through only one parameter, either as aþ u or bþ u,
where u  Nð0; 2uÞ. The more complex approach was to allow both parameters to vary among plots,
where a and b enter the model as aþ u and bþ v, with u  Nð0; 2uÞ and v  Nð0; 2vÞ. For each case,
calculations were carried out using SAS PROC NLMIXED (SAS Institute, 1999; Wolfinger, 1999),
where the equation (including u and v) was included in the RANDOM statement while specifying the
SUBJECT¼ PLOT option to instruct the program on changing individual models as plots changed. All
parameters were restricted to be  0.
2.3. Other nonlinear mixed models
We also considered the possibility that other model forms might better describe the decay in capture
rates over time than the simple exponential decay. First, we examined the possibility of a nonzero
(positive) asymptote using the model
yij ¼ cþ aebxij þ eij ð5Þ
where an asymptote, c, is added to the exponential decay. A general model of this form was also fitted
using PROC NLMIXED, with c bounded as c > 0.
We also considered whether a mixed-order model (Stowe et al., 1999) would better describe the
decaying capture rates over time:
yij ¼ að1dÞ  bxið1  dÞ
n o1=ð1dÞ
þeij ð6Þ
where d is a pseudo-order parameter (Stowe et al., 1999). When d ¼ 1, the above mixed order model is
defined as the simple exponential decay. Larger values of d produce more rapid initial decreases,
followed by progressively slower rates of decrease over time (Stowe et al., 1999). A general random
coefficient model of this form was also fitted to the data from all plots using PROC NLMIXED, with d
bounded as d > 1.
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2.4. Model practicality
Prior to carrying out estimation of a general model, we defined two ways in which a model’s
practicality could be examined. First, predictions on the capture rates of brown tree snakes after a
specified period of trapping were to be made and compared to the actual observations from each plot.
The second criteria was to use the general model in a calibration approach (e.g. Graybill, 1976) to
predict, based on the first week’s capture rate, the additional number of weeks of trapping needed to
decrease to a target capture rate.
For the first case we selected prediction of the capture rate at four weeks as a criterion. From a
theoretical standpoint, the optimal points for assessing an exponential decay curve are at the initial
time and the time at which 63 per cent of the decay has occurred (Box and Lucas, 1959; Eberhardt and
Thomas, 1991), and the 4-week time frame allowed each of the individual plots to achieve this level of
decay. Also from an applied standpoint, 4 weeks represented a practical time unit for managers to
easily apply to field logistics, and all plots had been observed for over one month. For the second
criteria we chose a target capture rate of 0.03 bts/tn. From predator–prey theory, the 0.03 bts/tn capture
rate would be beyond the optimal time for all plots where a foraging predator should stop seeking prey
in that plot and move elsewhere to forage (Begon et al., 1996), i.e. it is a conservative time point
whereby traps should be moved to another plot. Also from our field experience, this low capture rate is
where trapping produces diminishing returns relative to effort, and a manager seeking to maximize
results would usually consider moving traps to another area.
Because we only had eight plots from which capture data was rigorously collected, with no
immediate prospects for obtaining additional reliable data from new plots for validation, we cross-
validated results from promising models by applying the above methods while excluding the data from
one plot at a time and using the excluded plot for evaluating the resultant model.
3. RESULTS
An overview of the model fitting approaches for producing general random coefficients models is
presented in Table 2. Selection of the model most useful for practical application for the snake control
program on Guam invites several angles of examination among these models.
Table 2. Overview of model forms, estimation procedures and parameter estimates for producing a general
random coefficients decay curve for describing the removal of brown tree snakes by trapping forested plots of
land on Guam
Model form Estimation procedure for general model Parameter estimates AICC
y ¼ aebx Log-transform of y, linear mixed model ¼ 0.208, ¼ 0.578 *
Nonlinear mixed model, a varied by plot ¼ 0.365, ¼ 0.815 178.4
Nonlinear mixed model, b varied by plot ¼ 0.410, ¼ 1.022 170.0
Nonlinear mixed model, a & b varied by plot ¼ 0.369, ¼ 0.828 176.3
y ¼ cþ aebx Nonlinear mixed model, a varied by plot ¼ 0.465, ¼ 1.162, ¼ 0.018 187.3
Nonlinear mixed model, a & c varied by plot ¼ 0.510, ¼ 1.261, ¼ 0.020 189.3
Nonlinear mixed model, d varied by plot ¼ 2.041, ¼ 4.326, ¼ 1.380 175.3
Nonlinear mixed model, a varied by plot ¼ 0.828, ¼ 2.945, ¼ 1.380 184.5
*The AICC for this model derives from transformed data and is not comparable to the others.
y ¼ að1dÞ  bxð1  dÞ
n o1=ð1dÞ
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We first consider the simple exponential decay model results (Table 2). Without undue surprise, the
general model produced by first log-transforming the capture rates and applying mixed linear model
procedures resulted in a parameterization different from that for the nonlinear mixed model results.
For nonlinear mixed model estimation, allowing the between plot variability to be added to the rate
parameter (b) in addition to the scale parameter (a) did not improve estimation, and the parameter
estimates remained virtually the same. Having plot variability enter through the rate parameter only
produced a substantially different parameterization and inferior estimation.
Addition of a nonzero asymptote to the simple exponential for nonlinear mixed model estimation
improved results (Table 2). The best model allowed plot variability to be added to the scale parameter
and to the asymptote parameter. Lastly, we estimated the parameters of the mixed order-model form in
Equation (6) using nonlinear mixed model estimation. Plot variability was introduced through the
scale parameter (a) or through the pseudo-order parameter (d). Neither model was an improvement
over the exponential decay with a positive asymptote (Table 3). Reliable estimates could not be
produced when plot variability was introduced through more than one parameter.
We examined model practicality for the simple exponential decay model produced through log
transformation and mixed linear model estimation and for the best model produced through nonlinear
mixed model estimation (the exponential decay with positive asymptote where plot variability entered
the model through both the scale and asymptote parameters). Out of natural interest, we also
considered the best simple exponential decay model produced through nonlinear mixed model
estimation (variability entered through the scale parameter). These three models are graphically
superimposed over the capture rate results from each of the eight plots in Figure 1. The results from
examining the model practicality criteria in Table 3 showed similar prediction for the exponential
decay with asymptote and the simple exponential decay model produced by log-transformation with
mixed linear model estimation. Both models predicted the capture rate at four weeks of trapping to be
0.02 bts/tn, which served well as a prediction for most plots (Table 3). Only two of the eight plots had
capture rates that exceeded the predicted value of 0.02 bts/tn. Five of the eight plots actually had
capture rates of 0.02 bts/tn. The best simple exponential decay model produced through nonlinear
Table 3. Predictions from three potential models (first, second and fifth models in Table 2) of the brown tree
snake weekly capture rate over time from eight individual plots on Guam
Capture rate at 4 weeks Additional weeksa until capture
rate of 0.03 bts/tn
Nonlinearþ Nonlinearþ
Linear Nonlinear Asymptote Linear Nonlinear Asymptote
Plot Observed Predicted Predicted Predicted Observed Predicted Predicted Predicted
1 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 3 3 2 2
2 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 2 4 3 3
3 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.02 4 3 2 2
4 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 1 3 2 2
5 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 1 1 1 1
6 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 2 2 2 2
7 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 > 4b 3 2 2
8 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 1 3 2 2
aPresented in whole numbers as traps are checked on a weekly basis.
bMinimum observed capture rate during 5 weeks of trapping was 0.037 bts/tn.
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Figure 1. Graphs in bold face are brown tree snake capture rates over time for the simple exponential decay curve fitted by log-
transformation of the capture rate and mixed linear model estimation, the simple exponential decay fitted using nonlinear mixed
model estimation, and the exponential decay with positive asymptote fitted using nonlinear mixed model estimation. The model
graphs are superimposed over the observed capture rates from eight forested plots on Guam
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mixed model estimation predicted a capture rate of 0.01 bts/tn, which underestimated the observed
capture rate at four weeks for seven of the eight plots.
As would be expected when conducting calibration predictions as the curve begins to asymptote,
more variability was displayed when estimating the additional amount of time beyond one week of
trapping to achieve a target capture rate of 0.03 bts/tn (Table 3). The observed capture rate on one plot
decreased to 0.037 bts/tn in three weeks, but subsequently remained at this level without going below
our test target of 0.03 bts/tn, meaning none of the models could accurately predict that plot’s results.
Thus, the remaining seven plots provided the basis for this evaluation criteria. The exponential decay
with positive asymptote and the simple exponential decay model produced through nonlinear mixed
model estimation each showed a 0 average bias over the seven plots. On average, the simple
exponential decay model produced through log-transformation and linear mixed model estimation
overestimated the time to reach 0.03 bts/tn by nearly 1 week. This tends to be conservative from a
snake control point of view in that only one of the seven plots required more weeks than predicted.
Problems also arise for the log-transform/mixed linear model in the initial stages of trapping where the
maximal capture rate that could be accommodated with the model was 0.208 bts/tn, and three of the
eight plots exceeded this value for the first week’s capture rate (0:222; 0:224; 0:242). The maximal
capture rate that can be accommodated by the exponential decay with positive asymptote was
0.530 bts/tn, which we never achieved for trapping a plot.
For the simple exponential decay with log-transform and mixed linear model estimation, and for
exponential decay with asymptote and nonlinear mixed model estimation, we repeated the above
procedures while excluding one of the eight plots at a time (Table 4). The same predicted fourth week
capture rate of 0.02 bts/tn resulted in seven of eight cases for both models, with a capture rate of
0.03 bts/tn predicted when plot 8 was excluded. The predicted number of weeks to reach a capture rate
of 0.03 bts/tn remained the same for six of eight cases for the simple exponential decay, while the
prediction remained unchanged for all eight plots for the exponential decay plus asymptote.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The most useful general model for describing brown tree snake capture rates from discrete forested
plots on Guam was an exponential decay with a positive, but low, asymptote. This model performed
well predictively and the inclusion of an asymptote reflects the real-world situation where snake
removals become balanced by repopulation pressures (probably re-invasion primarily). The model
was produced using nonlinear mixed model procedures and allowing variability among plots to be
introduced through both the scale and asymptote parameters. This requires sophisticated software and
statistical background. On the other hand, a general simple exponential decay model could be
produced by someone with elementary statistical training using a calculator that calculates natural
logarithms and simple linear regressions. A linear regression model could be produced for each plot
and the parameters averaged over all plots, and the average scale parameter back-transformed (back-
transformation is unnecessary for the rate parameter) to produce a general exponential decay model.
This model would yield similar or conservative longer-range predictions (which is more where our
model practicality criteria lie). However, any call for predictions early in the curve, such as what the
next week’s capture rate would be given the first week’s, could be poor from the simple model. Thus,
we would discourage this approach, except as a stop-gap measure.
Our criteria for testing the general equation were based on management practicality, and the
exponential decay model with asymptote should provide useful guidelines for brown tree snake
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control managers. Prediction of capture rates after four weeks of trapping allows a monthly
consideration for evaluating and allocating resources. It is unlikely that sufficient numbers of traps
and personnel will ever be available to simultaneously address all sites on Guam in need of brown tree
snake removal. Prediction of the number of weeks needed to reach a capture rate of 3 brown tree
snakes per 100 trap-nights is aimed at the point of a decay curve where the steep initial decline in
captures trails off into an asymptote. It is during the asymptote phase of captures that managers may
wish to consider moving the bulk of their trap resources to the next site to be trapped, perhaps leaving
some traps behind for any remaining snakes, or snakes that might be invading (re-invasion into trapped
plots has been shown to be relatively slow, so large numbers of traps are not required: Engeman and
Linnell, 1998).
The abilities to have reasonable predictions of capture rates after a specified amount of time, and to
predict the time to reach a target capture rate once trapping has begun, provide brown tree snake
control managers with a tool for planning and implementing a trapping campaign. Predictive
capabilities will be especially valuable when a fixed number of traps are to be applied to a series of
Table 4. Cross-validation results from fitting general decay models for
brown tree snake weekly capture rate from eight individual plots on
Guam whereby each plot is excluded from the analyses in turn, and used
to validate the modeling results. Observed data are given in Table 3
Linear mixed model
Parameter estimates Predicted
Excluded Cap rate No. wks to
plot Scale Rate at 4 wks 0.03 bts/tn
1 0.200 0.589 0.02 3
2 0.198 0.568 0.02 4
3 0.189 0.571 0.02 4
4 0.226 0.596 0.02 2
5 0.249 0.628 0.02 1
6 0.217 0.581 0.02 2
7 0.212 0.606 0.02 3
8 0.182 0.481 0.03 3
Nonlinear mixed model with asymptote
Parameter estimates Predicted
Excluded Cap rate No. wks to
plot Scale Rate Asymptote at 4 wks 0.03 bts/tn
1 0.518 1.332 0.020 0.02 2
2 0.414 1.129 0.019 0.02 3
3 0.619 1.519 0.021 0.02 2
4 0.503 1.215 0.021 0.02 2
5 0.570 1.267 0.020 0.02 1
6 0.530 1.265 0.021 0.02 2
7 0.476 1.198 0.018 0.02 2
8 0.496 1.219 0.022 0.03 2
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plots in an optimal sequence for removing brown tree snakes from a larger area. A snake control
manager will be able to predict when certain numbers of traps should become available for
deployment in another plot. Because plot size determines the numbers of traps required, the manager
will be able to optimally target future plots based on current capture rates. Being able to plan trap
usage avoids the inefficiency of making decisions after capture rates have already diminished to the
point where traps need to be moved, and then hoping that the number of freed traps lines up well with
the sizes of plots to be trapped next.
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